Countries Count Student Activity Sheet

**Continents**
Color each continent the color listed next to it. List the number of countries in each blank.

Africa (orange) ______ countries
Antarctica (white) ______ countries
Asia (green) _______ countries
Australia (purple) ______ countries
Europe (red) _______countries
North America (yellow) ______countries
South America (brown) ______ countries

Here’s a question we did together: __________________________
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________

Here’s how I solved this question:
Countries Count Student Activity Sheet Answer Key

Continents
Color each continent by the color listed below. List the number of countries in each blank.

- Africa (orange) ______52____ countries
- Antarctica (white) ______0____ countries
- Asia (green) ______41____ countries
- Australia (purple) ______3____ countries
- Europe (red) ______39____ countries
- North America (yellow) ______17____ countries
- South America (brown) ______13____ countries

Here’s a question we did together: For example: How many countries are there altogether in North America and South America?

Here’s how I solved this question:

\[
17 + 13 = 30 \text{ countries}
\]

\[
\begin{array}{c}
17 \\
+ 13 \\
\hline
30 \text{ countries}
\end{array}
\]
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Write your own questions using your map of the continents.

1. ______________________________________________________
   ______________________________________________________
   ______________________________________________________

Here is how I solved my question:

2. ______________________________________________________
   ______________________________________________________
   ______________________________________________________

Here is how I solved my question:
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3. __________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________

Here is how I solved my question: